ROOM AT THE TOP
you can make it if you try

SANDRA DEYZZO

If you dream enough to qualify
for a place on the top rung of the
ladder to power, you
also know the price
of the climb. You
know what it
costs in
sacrifice.

Sharon
was
one of
the
only
women
on the
top, and
she
was
a
single.

When
she
married
as a
young
girl,
she
lost
her
career.

But
she
did
not
let
that
stop
her.

She

kept

working,

even

when

she

was

away

from

her

husband,

even

when

their

children

were

young.

She

would

work

as

hard

as

any

man,

even

though

she

was

a

woman.

She

wanted

to

prove

herself,

to

show

that

women

could

do

what

men
could,

and

she

did.

She

became

a

powerful

figure

in

her

field,

and

she

used

her

power

to

help

others.

She

was

a

leader,

a

mover

and

shaker,

a

woman

at

the

top.

And

she

remained

there,

even

when

she

was

married,

even

when

her

children

were

grown.

She

did

not

let

her

gender

or

her

marriage

stop

her.

She

kept

working,

kept

climbing,

kept

proving

herself.

And

she

made

it.

She

made

it

to

the

top,

and

she

remained

there,

even

after

the

marriage,

even

after

the

children.

She

proved

that

women

can

do

what

men
can,

and

she

did.

She

made

it.

She

made

it

to

the

top,

and

she

remained

there.

She

was

a

woman

at

the

top,

and

she

remained

there.
CityLights

Whitney Boys

Theater Dogs

City Lights

Why Do This
Theater Dare To
Show This Movie For Free?

Tom Burrell was the
programmer for the West
Palm Beach Patron at
the time of this report. He
told us that the theater
was not willing to
show the movie for
free because it would
violate their agreement
with the distributor.

Point Loma
Death Ray Melts
Society Carries,
Thresholds
Mankind?

Rick Wright works hard to
bring the latest
technology to the
audience. He
believes that the
future of theater
is in digital
presentation.

Antidotes to
Votable

Will They Dig It?

The audience was
enraged by the
behavior of the
audience members.

Poor Planning

Busting the City
To the Punch

Low-Income
Racket

Oh Say Can You
See

The theater has
implemented a new
policy of limiting
the number of
tickets sold to
low-income
audience members.

The theater is
working on
improving
audience behavior.

The theater is
considering
changing the
name of the
program to
appeal to a
wider audience.

The theater is
planning to
open a new
location in the
near future.

The theater is
looking into
the possibility of
hosting a
drive-in movie
night.

The theater is
considering
implementing a
subscription
program.

The theater is
planning to
host a
fundraising
event.

The theater is
looking into
the possibility of
hosting a
special screening.

The theater is
considering
event
partnerships.

The theater is
looking into
the possibility of
hosting a
benefit
performance.

The theater is
planning to
install new
seating.

The theater is
considering
event
co-sponsorship.

The theater is
looking into
the possibility of
hosting a
fundraising
exhibit.

The theater is
planning to
install new
technology.

The theater is
considering
event
sponsorship.

The theater is
looking into
the possibility of
hosting a
benefit
concert.

The theater is
planning to
install new
facilities.

The theater is
considering
event
collaboration.

The theater is
looking into
the possibility of
hosting a
benefit
performance.

The theater is
planning to
install new
entertainment.

The theater is
considering
event
collaboration.
PRESS PASSES

Get the lowest prices we've ever advertised on these components from Sansui, Pioneer and Marantz! These are genuine super savings—just compare our prices with other dealers! And remember, you still get all the famous Pacific Stereo "service". So shop now—save now! You'll discover why we're the best place to buy stereo.

SANSUI
Sansui 3000 AM/FM stereo receiver
$187.90

Sansui 7070 AM/FM stereo receiver
$305.90

PIONEER
Pioneer SX-650 AM/FM stereo receiver
$203.55

Pioneer PL-117D turntable with base and dust cover
$115.95

MARANTZ
Marantz 2310 AM/FM stereo receiver
$151.00

Marantz 5032 front-loading cassette deck
$161.96

MARANTZ 5032 turntable with base and dust cover
$151.00

PACIFIC STEREO
San Diego 3344 Canon St. G or Del Mar Villas
San Diego 2309-6200
La Mesa 401-5987
San Diego 2309-6200

LA MESA
San Diego 2309-6200
La Mesa 401-5987
La Mesa 401-5987

MARANTZ 5032 turntable with base and dust cover
$151.00

PACIFIC STEREO

Make your own kind of music.
SPACED OUT
Not So Horrible

They're Not Into Leather

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

ARE YOU GETTING RIPPED OFF?

SECONDOLE SAYS YES.

WE GIVE YOU MORE THAN A NEW PAIR OF ATHLETIC SHOES. ONLY SECONDOLE GIVES YOU A FREE PAIR WITH EVERY PAIR OF ATHLETIC SHOES YOU BUY.

SECOND SOLE SAYS YES.
SUPERSTAR SUMMER 77
SUMMER CONCERTS UNDER THE STARS AT
SAN DIEGO STATE OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE
AND AT SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE

JULY 12
JOAN BAEZ
SAN DIEGO STATE OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE

JULY 13
HEART
SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE

JULY 30
EMMILLOU HARRIS
SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE

AUG 3
DAVE MASON
SAN DIEGO STATE OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE

AUG 13
DAN FOGELBERG
SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE

AUG 27
VICTI GARR
SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE

SEPT 2
LIONEL RUSSELL
SAN DIEGO STATE OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE

SEPT 24
SEALS & CROFTS
SAN DIEGO STATE OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE

SAN DIEGO STATE OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE TICKETS
SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE TICKETS

MOUNTAIN MABELS

 Prices from $3.95

DAN MURPHY

DICK'S 44 THE BEACH

COUNTRY MUSIC

FAT CAT'S
(aka Stingaree)

COMEDY
HARRY'S DANCE

LARGEST DANCE FLOOR IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY

LITTLE BAVARIA

STREAMS 88.3 FM

Jelly Roger

Dusty Litchford

Join Us For Great Entertainment
Fri. & Sat.
9:00 PM to 1:00 AM

Richie Pharma

Music Scene Continued

Ya say yer doin' nothing this Wednesday night?
Ya say yer achin' for some progressive space funk rock?

Well say, Jumbalaya!

CONCERT DANCE

MUSIC DANCE

LAMMIE

MATT HARRISON

SAN DIEGO STATE OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE

SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE

SAN DIEGO STATE OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE

SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE

SAN DIEGO STATE OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE

SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE

SAN DIEGO STATE OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE

SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE

SAN DIEGO STATE OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE

SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE

SAN DIEGO STATE OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE

SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE

SAN DIEGO STATE OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE

SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE

SAN DIEGO STATE OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE

SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE
"YOU GET IT BETTER AT THE WHEREHOUSE"

LIZA MINNELLI
ROBERT DE NIRO

THE BRAND NEW SENSATIONAL MOTION PICTURE SCORE!
SONGS BY JOHN KANDER AND FRED EBB
CONDUCTED BY RALPH BURNS

'NEW YORK, NEW YORK'
SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1977

THE WHEREHOUSE
records • tapes • records

THE NANN-HOE
The Dick Braun Big Band

THE MAGIC IF

RETIRO ENGAGEMENT!

ICE PALACE

ICE PALACE
NEGLECTED, REJECTED & MISUNDERSTOOD

If much avant-garde music tends to leave even sympathetic audiences feeling totally at sea, at least part of the blame is due to composers and conductors who lothly insist that the music must speak for itself.

BROADCAST BOMBAST

FOReIGNER HAS ARRIVED

With the success of their superb single "Feels Like The First Time," now's the time to pick up this debut LP that's sweeping the country.
IMPORT TAX
REVALUED YEN
MEANS HIGHER U.S.A. PRICES!
SHOP NOW & BEAT THE PRICE INCREASES.

THE BIG ORANGE
OUT AMERICA'S MOB MUSCLE CARS

SUPER 4th of JULY SALE
Special
Cimarron City Bike
$419
Batavus MaPES
$439

rainbow mopeds

Current Attractions
Police officers investigate a man who rammed a car into a crowd of people in downtown Los Angeles on Sunday. The man, who was later arrested, is suspected of a string of similar incidents. The Los Angeles Police Department has increased patrols in the area. Other cities, such as New York, Chicago, and San Francisco, have also reported similar incidents. The incidents are believed to be related to a larger trend of violence in the United States. The trend is being closely monitored by law enforcement agencies across the country. The Los Angeles Police Department has established a task force to investigate the incidents.

The Los Angeles Police Department has increased patrols in the area. Other cities, such as New York, Chicago, and San Francisco, have also reported similar incidents. The incidents are believed to be related to a larger trend of violence in the United States. The trend is being closely monitored by law enforcement agencies across the country. The Los Angeles Police Department has established a task force to investigate the incidents.